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In回 siteObservation of Deformation Behavio:r of PトbasedMetallic Glass 

Pt基金属ガラスの変影挙動のその場観察

Makoto TAKAGIl)， Hiroyuki I¥NATA21， Toru IMURA2)， 

Y oshihito KA W AMU孔1¥3) and Akihisa INOUE4) 

高木誠1)、岩田博之2)、井村徹2)、河村能人3)、井上明久4)

Abstrad: Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic glass ribbons prepar巴dby a single-roll melt-spinning method were deformed in 

tension at a strain rate of 2 X 10-2S-1 in the supercooled liquid region. In-situ obs巴rvationsof the deformation 

behavior of the metallic glass ribbons wer巴 carriedout by using an optical microscope. It was found that a 

homogeneous deformation of more than 200% elongation was taken place by a viscous flow of supercooled 

liquid of the Pt60NI15P25 metallic glass at 523K， a medium temperature among th巴supercooledliquid region. In 

the case of tensile tests after partially crystallized at 543K， it was found that the r巴sidualsupercooled liquid 

deformed prefer巴ntiallywithout deformation of the crystalline solidフ andtherefor巴 aninhornogeneous 

deformation occurred. 

1圃 Il'Itrodllction

It Is well known that metallic glasses 

have various useful properties. In tensile 

testing， the maximum elongation of the 

metallic glasses is limited to less than 100% 

at a strain rate below 1O-3s-1 at a temperature 

of about 100K below crystallization 

temperature (Tx). Therefore， it had been 

difficult to work the metallic glasses 
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plastically for the industrial application. 

Recentlyラ metallicglasses with a wide 

supercooled liquid region of more than 60K 

have been developed 1)-7) Hereヲ the

supercooled liquid region means a 

temperature range between glass transition 

temperatute (Tg) and Tx. The metallic 

glasses have high glass forming ability and 

high stability of the supercooled liquid 

against crystallization. The high glass 

forming ability leads to the possibility of 

preparing the metallic glasses with 

bulky-shape by an injection molding. The 

high stability of the supercooled liquid leads 
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to the possibility of plastic working of the 

metallic glasses in the supercooled liquid 

region. It has been reported that 

Zr6sAhoNI1oCUlS and LassAl2sNi2o metallic 

glasses exhibit superplasticity with 

preserving an amorphous structure at a 

temperature in the supercooled liquid region 

8)ー12).This superplasticity is considered to be 

useful for making industrial products by 

plastic working of bulk metallic glasses， and 

for expanding the practical application of the 

metallic glasses. However， many detailed 

reports on the deformation behavior of 

metallic glasses with a wide supercooled 

liquid region have not been available at the 

moment. 

In the present study， in-situ observations 

of the deformation behavior of Pt6oNI1sP2S 

metallic glass with a wide supercooled liquid 

region were carried out. The Pt6oNusP2S 

metallic glass is suitable for the in-situ 

observation in air， because it is little oxidized 

in the supercooled liquid region. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Pt6oNusP2S alloy ingots were prepared 

by arc-melting of pure metals in an argon 

atmosphere. The metallic glass ribbon with a 

cross section of about 0.7 x 0.02mm2 was 

produced by a single-roller melt-spinning 

method in an argon atmosphere. The 

formation of a single amorphous phase was 

confirmed by X-ray diffraction and TEM 

Me!allic glass ribbon 

Chuck 

(Ceramics plate) 

Lens 

(Optical microscope) 

Fig.1. Schematic illustration of in-situ observation 

method of tensile test of a metallic glass ribbon 

under heating condition. 

observation. By means of DSC analysis， Tg 

and Tx were determined to be 487K and 

553K， respectively圃

Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of 

in-situ observation method of tensile test of a 

metallic glass ribbon under heating condition. 

The tensile test pieces were prepared by 

bonding a Pt6oNi1sP2s metallic glass ribbon 

onto the ceramic holders (chucks) with a 

ceramic cement. The gauge length was 5 mm. 

The metallic glass ribbon which touched a 

glass plate on an electrical heater was heated 

at a temperature in the range of 493K to 

543K for a duration of 4 to 40 minラ and

deformed in tension at 493K and 523K. A 

strain rate of the tensile tests was 2 x 1O-2s-1. 

The tensile deformation process of the 

metallic glass ribbon was observed and 

recorded by using an optical microscope 

connected to a video recorder. The maximum 

elongation which the tensile司 testing

apparatus generated was 250%. 
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After the tensile testsヲ the surface 

morphology of the ribbons was observed by 

SEM， and the structure of them was studied 

by X-ray diffraction and TEM observation. 

3. Resu I ts Ind由iSCLlSS i on 

Figure 2 shows total elongation of 

Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic glass ribbons deformed 

in tension under various heating conditions. 

The metallic glass ribbon was deformed to 

failure with 34% elongation at 493K just 

above Tg. At a higher temperature of 523K， 

it was deformed up to the maximum 

elongation of 250%， which the present 

tensile-testing apparatus could generate. 

Total elongation of the ribbons decreased 

with increasing heating time at 543K. 

--...，争ーMaximumElongation of 
Tensile-Testing Appara加S

493KX IOmin 523KX IOmin 543KX4min 543KX 8min 543KX40min 

Heating Temp. X Heating Time before Tensile Test 

Fig.2. Total elongation of Pt60Ni1sP2S metallic glass 

ribbons deformed in t巴nsionafter heating of 

various t巴mperaturesand various times. The 

tensile帽 testingtemp巴raturesof the ribbons 

after heat treatments at 493K and high巴rthan 

523K are 493K and 523K， respectively. 

The results on in戸 situobservation of the 

deformation behavior of Pt6oNusP2S metallic 

glass ribbons under various heating 

conditions are shown in Fig.3. X-ray 

diffraction pattems of the metallic glass 

ribbons after tensile tests are shown in Fig.4. 

The metallic glass ribbon was deformed 

plastically to failure with a necking at 493K 

just above Tg (Fig.3(a)). At a higher 

temperature of 523Kラ themetallic glass 

ribbon exhibited a homogeneous 

plastic-deformation up to large elongation 

more than 200% (Fig.3(b))ラ and an 

amorphous structure of the ribbon was 

preserved after the tensile test (Fig.4(a)). 

Based on these results， it is considered that 

this large plastic deformation up to more than 

200% elongation at 523K is caused by a 

viscous flow of the supercooled liquid of 

Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic glass， and that the 

failure with a necking at 493K is due to a 

higher viscosity of the supercooled liquid 

just above Tg。

Crystallization of Pt6oNiIsP2S metallic 

glass ribbon occurred in the case of tensile 

test at 523K after heating at 543K for 4min 

(Fig.4(b )). In this case， the ribbon exhibited 

an inhomogeneous deformation up to more 

than 200% elongation (Fig.3( c)). The 

deformation area of the ribbon after tensile 

test was studied by TEM observation. The 

resultヲ shownIn Fig.5ラindicatesthat most of 

the deformation area consists of single 

amorphous phase. Based on these resultsヲ it
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( b) 

( c) 

( d ) 

( e ) 

200μm 

Fig.3. Optical micrographs of In-situ observation of the tensile deformation behavior of Pt6oNiIsP2S 

metallic glass ribbons after h巴attreatments of (a) 493KX 10minラ (b)523KX 10min， (c) 543KX 

4min， (d) 543KX8minラ(巴)543K X 40min. Th巴 tensile-testingt巴mperaturesof the ribbons after 

heat treatments at 493K ((a)) and higher than 523K ((b)，(c)，(d)ヲ(e))are 493K and 523Kヲ

respectiv巴ly.“C円 and“SL円 d巴notecrystalline phas巴 andsupercooled liquidヲrespectivel y . 
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Fig.4. X-ray diffraction patterns of Pt60NiIsPzs 

metallic glass ribbons d巴formedin tension at 

523K after heat treatments of (a) 523KX 10mIn 

and (b) 543KX 4min 

Fig.5. TEM micrograph of the deformation 

area of Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic glass ribbon 

deformed in tension at 523K after heat 

treatments of 543K X 4min. 
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is considered that supercooled liquid of the deformation (Fig.3( e )). 

metallic glass was only deformed plastically SEM micrographs of the surface of 

withoui deformation of crystallized area Pt6oNusP2S metallic glass ribbons after 

(crystalline particles)ヲ andthat the large tensile tests are shown in Fig.6. The ribbon 

plastic-deformation up to more than 200% which exhibited a large plastic deformation 

elongation was caused by viscous flow of the more than 200% elongation with preserving 

supercooled liquid with a low viscosity. In amorphous structure had a flat and smooth 

the case of tensile test at 523K after heating surface sirnilar to that before tensile test 

at 543K for 8min， crystallization of the (Fig.6(a)). Stripe pattems were observed in 

metal1ic glass ribbon proceeded and the the surface of amo中housphase of the ribbon 

volume of residual supercooled liquid which exhibited an inhomogeneous 

decreased. This small volume of residual deformation after heating at 543K for 4min 

supercooled liquid was deformed with (Fig五(b)). It is considered that these patterns 

viscous flow and fractured at a small total indicate the viscous f10w of supercooled 

elongation of 20% (Fig.3(d)). In the c蹴 of liquid. Another trace which indicated the 

tensile test at 523K after heating at 543K for viscous flow of supercooled liquid was 

40min， crystallization of the metallic glass observed in the interface between a 

ribbon proceeded entirely. The ribbon crystalline particle and an amorphous phase 

therefore was fractured with little plastic (region A in Fig.6(b)). 

(a) 10μm ( b ) 10μm 

Fig.6. SEM micrographs of the surface of Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic glass 

ribbons d巴formedin t巴nsionat 523K after heat treatments of (a) 523K 

X 10min and (b) 543K X 4min.“C" denot巴scrystalline phase. 

1μm 
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Fracture surtace 

( a ) 

Fracture surface 

'b 
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Fig.7. SEM micrographs of the fracture surface of Pt60NiIsPzs m巴tallicglass 

ribbons deform巴dto failure at (a) 493K after heat treatme山 of493KX 

10min and (b) 523K after heat treatments of 543KX 40min. 

Figure 7 shows SEM micrographs of the 

fractured regions of Pt6oNI1sP2S metallic 

glass ribbons after tensile tests. The ribbon 

deformed plastically to failure with a necking 

at 493K just above Tg exhibited a ductile 

fracture which was caused by the viscous 

flow of superωoled liquid (Fig.7伊丹.In 

contrastラ theribbon of which crystallization 

proceeded entirely after heating at 543K for 

40min revealed a brittle fracture (Fig.7(b)). It 

seems that this fraciure was rnainly taken 

place in grain boundaries. 

Based on the abovementioned 

experirnental resultsラ deforrnationbehavior 

of Pt60Ni15P25 metaUic glass ribbon in the 

neighborhood of supercooled liquid region 

can be considered as follows. 

At a temperature just above Tg， that is， a 

low temperature among supercooled liquid 

reglOnラ supercooledli司uidof the metallic 

glass is deformed with viscous flow to less 

than 100% elongationフandfractured with a 

necking because of a high viscosity of the 

supercooled liquid. At an intermediate 

ternperature in supercooled liquid region， the 

viscosity of the supercooled liquid becomes 

lower than that at a temperature just above 

Tg. Therefore， the supercooled liquid 

exhibits a homogeneous deformation with 

viscous flow to more than 200% elongation 

at a high strain rate above 1 X 1O-2s-1• It is 

considered that this large plastic deformation 

behavior corresponds to a high-strain-rate 

superplasticity. 
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At a ternperature just below Tx， 

crystallization of the supercooled 1i司uid

starts and proceeds with increasing heating 

tIrne. In the rnixed structure of supercooled 

liquid and crystalline solid， the residual 

supercooled liquid is only deforrned with 

viscous flow. Thereforeヲ aninhornogeneous 

deforrnation occurs and total elongation 

decreases with the progres8 of crystallization. 

When血 08tof supercooled 1iquid changes to 

crystalline solid， the material exhibits little 

plastic deforrnation and fractures with 

brittleness. 

4. Conclusioi'ls 

In-sItu observations of the deformation 

behavior of Pt6oNi1sPzs metallic glass 

ribbons at various heating conditions in the 

neighborhood of supercooled liquid region 

were carried out. The following results were 

obtained. 

(1) The metallic glass ribbon exhibits a large 

plastic同 deformation，which seems to 

coロespond to a high問 strain由 rate

superplasticityラ ata medium temperature 

in the supercooled liquid region. This 

large plastic白 deformationis caused by a 

viscous flow of the supercooled liquid 

with a low viscosity. 

(2) In the case of the occurrence of 

crystallization， residual supercooled li司uid

deforms preferentially without the 

deformation of crystaHine solid. An 

inhomogeneous deformation therefore 

takes place. 
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